
Primary Law

Now Before

High Court
Decision Of Supreme Tribunal Means

Much To Hawaii. Great Con-

fusion Will Result If Law Is
Knocked Out.

The constitutionality of the new
Primary Law was passed up to the
Territorial Supreme Court on Thurs-
day or this week, and an opinion is
expected within a few days. Much
speculation has been indulged in as
to the results that will follow should
the law be declared invalid.

HONOLUJJF, October 8. Republi-
can and Democratic party leaders al-

most literally shudder with apprehen-
sion at the thought of what may,
might, could, would or should happen
if the new direct primary law suc-
cumbs to the various attacks now be-

ing made upon it through the courts.
It is admitted frankly that if this

law is knocked out and the primary
results of September 12 are held null
anil void, Hawaiian polities and gov-

ernment will be in vast and almost
inextricable confusion. Just what
would happen to the various county
governments and the legislature no
one seems to know. It is thought that
som kind of a special election would
have1 to be held, but whether that
would be necessary before or after the
November election date the wise-acre- s

in law and politics do not agree.
Meanwhile one candidate, Delegate

Kuhio, has taken time by the forelock
and filed a new set of nomination
papers under the old law, so if the
primary law is knocked out he will
still have some standing.

Cut the other legislative candidates,
not realizing, perhaps, the danger to
their interests if the direct primary
law is punctured by the supreme
court, have taken no steps to file new
papers. Under the law such papers
miikt be filed thirty days prior to the
general election, and of course this
was the action taken under the old
convention system. After the conven-
tions bad nominated their candidates,
the candidates would duly file nomi-

nation papers and their names would
go on the general election ballots.

Last Saturday night, October 3, was
the last date on which nomination
papers could be filed, under the old
law, by candidates from the outside
islands for the legislature or for dele-
gate, which explains the haste made
late Saturday afternoon to get the
Kuhio nomination signed by the re-

quisite number of voters.
Municipal candidates have plenty

of time yet In which to hand in the
nominations in case they wish to do
so. However, a good many candidates
may not take the trouolc to comply
with the provisions of the old law.

Two Attacks Made

Two separate lines of attack are be-

ing made on the primary law, one
of them the friendly test cubo brought
by Robert W. Breckons

of the Republican party, in the
form of a mandamus suit, and the
other the mandamus suit brought by
George A. Davis on hcha.it o pet-
itioner who allege the unc.jnttitution-alit- y

of the .direct primary law. Hoth
suits, it is expected, will be hastened
to a decision by the supreme court.

It was reported today that Attorney
DaviB is also filing quo v arranto pro-

ceeding, or proceedings to oust,
though this it is said, would be an
unusual legal method of getting at the
required result, inasmuch as primary
candidates nominated on September
12 are not yet in office. "However, this
may be directed against. City Clerk
Kalauokalani, who received a major-
ity of all votes in the primary cast
for his office and thus under the pii-mar- y

law was elected outright.
There are a lot of questions to be

settled by these various attacks,
friendly or otherwise, on the primary
law, and it is generally believed that
the law will be upheld by the supreme
court. Whether it is kno-k.-- 'l out
or not, several troublesome questions
will be settled by the supreme court
decision.

Venice Ball Team

May Train In Hawaii

SAN FRANCISCO, October 7. Ho-gan-

Venice ball players are consid-
ering spending the spring in Hawaii,

. where they will maintain their train-
ing quarters, preparatory to the open-
ing' of the 1915 season of the Pacific
Coast Ifigue. It is very likely that
this will be made a go as the team
will leave here for Honolulu in No-

vember to play a series of games with
Island teams.

ineappie

rices May

etter
Big Pack Said To Have Been Already

Sold And More Could Be Handled
Ray of Hope For Growers For

Next Year.

That pineapples will bring a better
price next year, is the prediction of
a number of persons who have been
following the tips and downs of this
industry. It is stated that in spite
of the greatest pack on record (over
2,000,000 cases) this great quantity
has already been virtually disposed
of by the packers, and some grades
ara bringing a premium. A wellv
known pineapple packer stated a few
days ago that the canners would be
glad to have more fruit just at present
if they could get it. Tho extremely
low prices of the Hawaiian product,
put into effect, at tho beginning of
this season, seems to have "moved
the goods" even faster than the most
sanguine had hoped, and this in spite
of the fact that the European market
was completely cut off by the war.

Farmers
Kula Are To

Co-Oper-
ate

Important Agricultural Section Will

Try To Pull Together In Marketing

Products And Bringing Supplies.

The Superintendent of the Terri-
torial Marketing Division, A. T. Long-ley- ,

will be in Kula today to talk over
with the farmers of that section the
formation of a organiza
tion. A meeting will be held in the
Kealahou school at two o'clock, and
all the farmers of Kula, of all nation
alities, men and women, are requested
to come to this meeting.

Kula is the largest farming section
in these islands. Until now each man
has worked by himself and shipped
whatever he pleased in any way he
pleased. As a consequenco lack of
uniformity in the product and the ab-
sence of proper grading and packing
has lesulted in the farmers receiving
less for their crops than would have
been received if the methods that
have been successful in other farming
sections had been followed.

To better these conditions it is pro-

posed to form a organiza-
tion of the farmers. The first aim of
the association will be to improve the
grading and packing of Kula produce,
to 'adopt a trade mark under which
properly graded and packed stuff can
be shipped, and thus, by building up a
reputation, get better prices.

The association will also be able to
buy seeds and provisions for its mem-

bers at wholesale prices; to arrange
for hauling large loads on big wagons
and thus save much time now wasted
by each farmer hauling his own small
load; to own machines and equipment
which no one farmer could afford
to buy for his own use only; to own
good sires and thus improve the live
stock; and to exercise an influence for
better conditions in every way by
united "action.

Three Boys Sent

To Reform School

Kalani Kaniuhelo, a old Ha-

waiian boy, was this week committed
to the reform school by Judge McKay,
following his conviction of an at-

tempt to commit a criminal assault
on a little r old Japanese girl.
The assault took place about two
weeks ago at Waihee, while both
children were on their way to school.

Harold Sharp, aged 13, and Dave
Kane Kumaeiwa, aged 15, both of

.were also committed to the
reform school, as dependent children.
Neither boy has had a home for a long
timo. The Sharp boy's father is dead
and his mother is on Oahu. The other
boy is an orphan, and has been vir-

tually a waif in the Lahaica communi-
ty for some time.

TO ORGANIZE MUSIC CLUB.

Those interested in the organization
of a musical club for central Maui
are asked to meet this Saturday after
noon, at 2:30 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. J. C. Fitzgerald, in Spreekels
ville.
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Mrs. II. n. Penhallow and children
have returned from their summer
home at W'nihcc.

The Women's Auxiliary Society of
the Wailuku Union Church will m"et
with Mrs. Dodge on Wednesday after-
noon, October 14, at three o'clock.

According to word received this
wceit, Land Commissioned Joshua D.
Tucker and Superintendent of Public
Works, C. R. Forbes, will arrive this
morning for a week's official tour of
this island.

Hibbard Case went to Honolulu this
week where he will enter the College
of Hawaii. He will supplement his
course at Cornell with a course in
sugar production in the local institu
tion.

Sheriff Clem Crowell was called to
Honolulu on Monday night on account
of tho serious lllners of one of his
daughters in Kamehameha School.
The girl is said to be suffering from
appendicitis, and that an operation
will be performed.

J. V. Fernandes, of B. F. Ehlors &
Co., was one of the delegates to the
Civic Convention, who was muih im-

pressed with the work accomplished
by the organization, and by the man-
ner in which Maui entertained her
guests.

J. 1. Silva, a prominent merchant of
Eleele, Kauai, who attended the Civic
Convention, as a delegate from the
Harden Island, was formerly a resi-
dent of Maui. He was greatly inter-
ested in the changes that have taken
place here in recent years. Mr. Silva
was accompanied by his wife.

At the Wailuku Union Church Sun
day evening, Mrs. Loiuse Chishclm
Jones will sing "The Penitent" by
Vanderwater, and the choir will rend-
er Sudds "Rock of Ages." Rev. Row-
land B. Dodge, the minister of the
Church, will preach. The public is
cordially invited .

Among the delegates to the Civic
Convention was G. K. Larrison, dis-
trict engineer of the U. S. Geographic
Survey. Mr. Larrison leaves Hawaii
shortly on a vacation to the mainland
and during his absence his place will
be taken by C.' D. Bailey, who for the
past year has had charge of the

work on this island.

CASE GETS STUCK IN MUD.

County Attorney D. H. Case at-
tempted to go to Makawao on Tues-
day of this week, for the purpose of
trying an alleged opium selling case,
but his automobile became mired in
the mud, near the Maunaolu Seminary
and he was obliged to return without
reaching his destination.

A STEP IN RIGHT DIRECTION

A Japanese named M. Otsuka was
arrested this week for 'driving an
automobile on Market street while in
toxicated. He was released on $100
bail.

HOSPITAL GETS OUTFIT.

The Malulani Hospital has just been
equipped with a splendid y out-
fit, which was recently authorized by
the board of supervisors. Dr. Osmers
declares that the hospital's efficiency
has been greatly increased by the ad-

dition of this modern surgical neces-
sity.

ARBOR DAY SET.

Governor Pinkham has signed a
proclamation setting aside Friday,
November 20, as Arbor Day, to be ob-

served by the public schools with ap-

propriate exercises similar to those in
vogue in the states, and by a general
movement among citizens in tree and
shrub planting. The observance of a
special day as Arbor Day has become
a regular occurrence during the last
nine years.

Kamokila To Maintain

Maui Weekly Service

Captain George Piltz, of the schoon-
er Kamokila has announced that his
vessel will maintain a weekly service
from now on between this port and
the islands of Maui and Molokal. The
vessel will sail every Tuesday night at
five o'clock from Pier 6. This vessel
has built up a flourishing trade during
the past four months with the small
farmers on Maui and Molokai and
Captain Piltz has decided to keep the
Kamokila on this run exclusively.
Advertiser.

DIED.

ML'NDON At Kapaa, Kauai, Sep-

tember 29, 1914, Herbert K. Mundon,
late of Honolulu, a naive of Wailua,
Kapaa, Kauai, aged twenty-si- years.

It

On the Other Islands

FILIPINO KILLS COUNTRYMAN.
Juan Pacero. a Filipino, shot and

killed Valentino Ipong, another Fili-
pino, near Lihue, Kaiial, last Saturday
night. The men bad had a dispute
over the ownership of a pipe.

A SHEET-ANCHO- TO WINDWARD.
A. O. Knulukoti, tax collector at

has announced himself as a can-
didate for nomination on the Republi-
can ticket for treasurer of Kauai
county. Ills opponent will be the pres-

ent county treasurer, Harold Morgan.
In explanation of his early announce-
ment. Mr. Kaulukou stales tha.: he
wants to be "in time", so that the
voters may have no question regard
ing his intentions.

One reason for Mr. Kaulukou enter-
ing the race for county treasurer '.
perhaps, the assumption that ur.der
a Democratic Territorial treasurer.
Democrats will probably be given all
the ,ositions as assessors on Kauai.

Garden Island.

CARTER STAYS IN.
George R. Carter has issued a

statement at Honolulu to the effect
that he will remain in the fight for
the delegateship. It had been thought
that he might withdraw.

PORTUGUESE CELEBRATED.
The several Portuguese societies of

Honolulu held appropriate exercises
on Monday last, in celebration of the
fourth anniversary of the establish-
ment of the republic of Portugal.

WASHED FROM ROCKS AND
DROWNED.

A Korean named Kang Men Su, was
washed from the rocks by a large
wave at Cape Kuimikahi, Hawaii, last
we-'- and drowned. He was engaged
in gathering opihis at the time.

COFFEE GROWERS IN HOLE.
According to H. E. Kelsey, one of

the Big Island delegates to the Civic
Convention, the outlook for the home-

steaders in the Kukaiau district is far
from bright this year. Most of these
are growers of coffee and the excess-
ive rains have beaten off so large a
proportion of the blossoms and ber-

ries that the crop will be very short.
A large proportion of the settlers in
that district, Mr. Kelsey says, will find
themselves in debt at the end of the
year.

Local Anglers Testing

Out Fishing Grounds

A fishing party composed of Harry
A. Baldwin, Gei rit P. Wilder, II. Good-

ing Field, and Deputy Sheriff Lind-

say, left Lahaina Thursday . morning
by sampan to try out the sport in
tho channel between Molokai and

They expect to return this
evening. Only the regulation light
tackle was to be used nine-ounc- e rod
and nine-threa- d line. The party hoped
to land a few mahimahi, which is one
of the most dilllcult of game fishes
to handle.

AUFRUF.

Der Landsturm ist dutch Kaiser-lich- e

Verordnung nufgebotcn. Ausge-nomme- n

sind Landsturmpflichtige
unter zwanzig Jahren, die noch nicht
militaerpflichtig sind, ferner NICHT
ausnebildete Landsturmpiliehtige ue-be- r

neun und dreissig Jahre.
Alio hiernach . Aufgerufenen baben

sich beim naechsten Consulat zu mel-de-

und sind, wenn irgend moeglich,
auf Tauglichkeit zu untersuchen. Hire
Rueckkehr nach Deutchland erfolgt
erst auf weitere Weisung.

Vorstehender Aufruf ist heute auf
dem Kaiserlich Deutschen Consulat
cin.etroffen, und wird letzteres Aus-kun-

bereitwilligst erteilen.
s

GEO. RODIEK,
Kaiserlicher Consul.

Oct. 3, 10, 17. 1914.

SANATORIUM.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Herrick Brown,
Respiiatory Specialists, formerly con-

nected with the Briggs Sanatorium,
Kaiiuukl and Wahiawa, are now pre-

pared to lake a limited number of pa-

tients at their home 'in Haiku. (Only
ladies and children at present.) Skill-

ful treatment, good table, fine air and
scenery. No drugs. For particulars
address E. 11. Brown, Haiku, Maul.

1 mo.

NOTICE.

Dr. Geo. S. Aiken wishes to an
nounce that until about October 20,

his Kahului office will be closed.

FOR SALE.

1912 Overland runabout in excellent
condition, complete with (11 fittings
and tools. Inquire Maui News office.
tf. '

Those Who Travel

Arrived.
Per str. Claudine, October fi. A.

Weill, Mrs. Blanchard, Mrs. Lipikn
Kua and infant, B. F. Vickers. S. Ma-rak-

Miss It. Wong, W. K. K. Maikai.
Per str. Kilauea. Oct. II. S.

Decker, F. It. McN'amara. It. N. Vil-lier-

C. H. Atherton. W. W. Chamber-lain.E-

Towse, George R. Carter, J. T.
Warren. Charles Forster, R. C. Brown.
C. B. Gage, W. It. Farrington, J. M.
Itigas. R. E. Lambert. J. M. Lydgate,
E. A. Knudsen, F. Krauss. Doctor Put-man- ,

L. A. Dickey, Ed. Paris, G. A.
An-ui- C. S. Crane, A. Berg, James L.

Cockburn, G. B. Schrader, George C.
Potter, J. D. Levenson, Major Scherer,
F. E. Blake, R. O. Matheson, G. P. Wil
der, G. F. Bush, Robert McC'orriston.
G. W. Ward. K. That, Joseph V.

L. A. Thurston, W. Yim San.
Chuck Hoy. T. P. M.lim, M. M. John-
son, J. F. Morgan, J. McKenzie, G. II.
W. Barnhart, W. O. Barnhart, E. R.
Bauer. G. K. Larrison, C. II. MrBride,
C. M. Hicks, E. O. White. A. II. Tar-leto-

A. W. Meyer, George R. Rob-

ertson, Doctor Wnddell, L. C. Thomp-
son, E. II. Lewis, P. II. Nottage, J. J.
Walsh, T. M. Church, W. O. Smith, J.
J. Fern, J. C. Cohen, J. M. Young, J.
II. Fiddes, G. II. Tut tie. Henry Bred- -

hoff, 1'. II. Pharos and W. W. Th. yer.

Departed.
Per sir. Mauua Kea. Oct. 5. J. M.

Gouveia, C. Crowell, Mrs. Medeiros,
C. Castendyk, C. II. Atherton and
wife, W. A. Baldwin and wife, S. S.
Rolph, E. N. Deyo, W. E. Low, W. M.

Burnet te, A. M. Schmidt, Dr. Geo. H.
Huddy, Prof. T. A. Jaggar, A. A. Wil-
son, H. II. Fenton, Mrs. II. Wood, Miss
Kawashima, Mrs. Oyama and two
children, H. Mossman, B. J. Guerero,
Mrs. Corn well, H. Cornwell, Son
Chang He.

Per str. Claudine, October 1. Mrs.
II. F. Barclay, Miss E. Taite, H. L.
Osborne, Geo. Conrad, A. C. Everett,
Mrs. Maynard, T. Aki, 'Miss Akinl,
Mrs. Akini, John Andrade, Mrs. J.
Audrade, S. F. Nott, P. Schmidt, M.
Lyons.

FOR SALE.

One 7 II. P. Stationary Standard
Gas Engine. Inquire Maui Meat Mar
ket, Ltd. 1 mo.

WANTED.

Clean rags at this office. Highest
market price paid.

AUTO F"OR HIRE
Comfortable and stylish 1914 Cadillac

at your service. Rates
reasonable. Ring up

NUNES, Paia : : Tel. 205

MAUI STABLES
WAILUKU - l'HOXK -

Drays, Express WHgons, Buggies, etc
Harness' and Saddle Horses;
Cadillac, Pronk Medeiros, Chauffeur;
also lluick Truck, lor hire Day ami
rugiit. special rates lor large parties.

We guarantee to make all steamer and
train connections.
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REGAL

It doesn't cost as much to wear j
U

Regal Shoes
as to wear poor shoes ns s

wear better and longer.

Rejrfll Shoe Stnre i

HONOLULU IT

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

At Chambers. In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate, ol
SAMUEL PAKI. late of Honokowai,
Kaanapaii. Maui, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Administration

On Readin:; and Filing lh Petition
of Keahilanl (w), daughter ot de-

ceased, of Honokowai, Maui, alleging
that Samuel Paid, of Honokowai, Kaa-

napaii, Maui, died intestate at Hono-

kowai, Kaanapaii. Maui, on the 5th
day of February, A. D. 1914, '.eaviug
property in the Territory of Hawaii
necessary to be administrated upon,
and praying that Letters of Adminis-
tration be issued to Samuel Kekuewa:

It is Ordered, that Thursday, the
22nd day of October, A. D. 1914, at
ten o'clock A. M., be and hereby is
appointed for hearing said petition in
the Court Room of this Court at Wai-

luku, Maul, at which time and place
all persons concerned may appear
and show cause, if any they have,
why said Petition should not be grant-
ed, and that notice of this order shall
bo published once a week for three
successive weeks in the "Maui News",
a newspaper printed and published at
Wailuku, Maui, the last publication to
be not less than ten days previous to
the time therein appointed for hear-
ing.
Dated Wailuku, Maui, September 14,

1911.
W. S. EDINGS.

Judge of the Circuit Court of the
Second Circuit.

Attest:
EDMUND II. HART,

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the
Second Circuit.
Sept. 19, 2G, Oct. 3, 10, 1914.

WALL DODGHEM

ANNOUNCE THAT MR. DOUGH-

ERTY WLL VISIT MAUI DURING

OCTOBER OR NOVEMBER AND

WILL TAKE PLEASURE IN SHOW-

ING TO THEIR PATRONS MANY

RARE AND EXCLUSIVE ARTICLES

IN JEWELRY, GOLD AND SILVER

WARE, AND GLASS THAT HAVE

BEEN CRITICALLY SELECTED
WITH THE VIEW OF PLEASING

THE MOST PAINSTAKING HOLI-

DAY GIVER.


